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Fire-Dex Express Gear™

Need it fast? Fire-Dex Express Gear is shipped in five business days or less  
at no extra charge. Five models are available to best suit your needs  

and budget – and all five models come in sizes small through 3X.

NOMEX® IIIA 
Assault Gear™

Assault Style: 32" jacket with DRD with 
a regular-rise pant with a 6” rear panel.

Outer shell: NOMEX® IIIA in yellow  
or black.

Thermal liner/moisture barrier  
options: QT: Quilted NOMEX® batt 
sewn to Stedair® 3000. AT: Quilted 
Para-Aramid batt sewn to Stedair® 3000. 
AX: Quilted Para-Aramid batt sewn to 
CROSSTECH® on NOMEX® pajama check.

Trim pattern: 2" & 3" combination 
trim on Jacket. 2" trim around pant cuff. 
Yellow outer shell has 3MTM ScotchliteTM 
Reflective Material in red/orange trim. 
Black NOMEX outer shell comes with 
3MTM ScotchliteTM Reflective Material in 
lime/yellow trim.

Closure: Jacket and Pant have inner 
zipper/outer woven hook & loop.

Fire-Dex® proudly places our 

shield on every set of turnout 

gear we make. Our shield 

represents the commitment of 

every Fire-Dex® associate to 

customer satisfaction, providing 

quality products made with 

proven protection, durability 

and comfort, and offering 

responsive service and delivery. 

Our shield stands for our Express 

Gear, shipped in five business 

days or less at no extra charge; 

FireWriterTM, www.firewriter.net, 

our exclusive online spec-writing 

technology; and for unsurpassed 

quality we build in to every 

product made right here  

in the USA. 

Since 1983, we’ve been 

providing the highest quality 

Protection for 

the Heat of the Battle™.

NOMEX® IIIA 
Traditional Gear
Traditional Style: 35" coat with DRD  
with a regular rise pant.

Outer shell: NOMEX® IIIA in yellow 
or black.

Thermal liner/moisture barrier 
options: QT: Quilted NOMEX® batt 
sewn to Stedair® 3000. 

Trim pattern: 2" & 3" combination 
trim on Jacket. 2" trim around pant cuff. 
Yellow NOMEX outer shell comes with 
red-orange 3MTM ScotchliteTM Reflective 
Material red/orange trim. Black NOMEX 
outer shell comes with 3MTM ScotchliteTM   
Reflective material lime/yellow trim.

Closure: Jacket and Pant have inner 
woven hook and loop/outer hook & dee.

DuPont™ Nomex® and Kevlar® brand fibers provide superior 
strength, durability and thermal protection that stands up to the heat.

DuPont™ Nomex® and Kevlar® brand fibers provide superior 
strength, durability and thermal protection that stands up to the heat.
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5 Models Shipped in 5 Days or Less
Fire-Dex Express Gear™ is fast – and comfortable. Our three premium Express models- 
with outer shells of NOMEX/KEVLAR®, P84, and PBI Matrix® - come standard with 
our DexFlex™ comfort features. The DexFlex™ Back expands the range of reach and 
stretch motions for maximum mobility. The DexFlex™ Knee enhances flexibility and 
comfort while climbing and crawling.  

NOMEX®/KEVLAR® 
Assault Gear™

Assault Style: 32" jacket with DRD 
with a low-rise pant with a standard 6" 
rear panel.

Outer shell: NOMEX®/KEVLAR®  
in Khaki.

Thermal liner/moisture barrier  
options: AT: Quilted Para-Aramid batt 
sewn to Stedair® 3000. AX: Quilted  
Para-Aramid batt sewn to CROSSTECH® 
on NOMEX® pajama check CX: 
Caldura® facecloth quilted to Para 
Aramid batt sewn to CROSSTECH® on 
NOMEX® pajama check.

Trim pattern: 3" NYC on Jacket, 3" 
trim around pant cuff. Choose from  
3MTM ScotchliteTM Reflective Material     
in Triple-Trim lime/silver or red/silver.

Closure: Jacket and Pant have inner 
zipper/outer woven hook & loop.

PBI Matrix®/
KEVLAR® 
Assault Gear™

Assault Style: 32" jacket with DRD.

Outer shell: PBI Matrix®/KEVLAR®  
in gold.

Thermal liner/moisture barrier 
options: AT: Quilted Para-Aramid batt 
sewn to Stedair® 3000. AX: Quilted 
Para-Aramid batt sewn to CROSSTECH® 
on NOMEX® pajama check.

Trim Pattern: 3" NYC on Jacket, 3" 
trim around pant cuff. Choose from 
3MTM ScotchliteTM Reflective Material in 
lime/silver or red/silver triple trim.

Closure: Jacket and Pant have inner 
zipper/outer woven hook & loop.

DuPont™ Nomex® and Kevlar® brand fibers provide superior 
strength, durability and thermal protection that stands up to the heat.

DuPont™ Nomex® and Kevlar® brand fibers provide superior 
strength, durability and thermal protection that stands up to the heat.

P84®/KEVLAR® 
Assault Gear™

Assault Style: 32" jacket with DRD  
with a low-rise pant with a standard      
6" rear panel.

Outer shell: P84®/KEVLAR® in light gold, 
dark gold** or black.

Thermal liner/moisture barrier 
options: QT: Quilted NOMEX® batt sewn 
to Stedair® 3000. AT: Quilted Aramid 
batt sewn to Stedair® 3000. AX: Quilted 
Aramid batt sewn to CROSSTECH® 
coated on NOMEX® pajama check.

Trim pattern: 3" NYC on Jacket, 3" trim 
around pant cuff with 3MTM ScotchliteTM 
Reflective Material in your choice of 
lime/silver or red/silver Triple Trim. 
 
Closure: Jacket and Pant have inner 
zipper/outer woven hook & loop.

**Dark gold available January 1, 2009




